Standing and Running Trim
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Standing and Running Trim Base molding

SD Base # 1995

SD Base # 1997

SD Base # 1998

SD Base # 2097

SD Base # 2296

SD Base # 2301

SD Base # 2598

SD Base # 2607

SD Base # 2601

SD Base # 2696

SD Base # 2701

SD Base # 2936

SD Base # 3701

SD Base # 4198
Standing and Running Trim Base molding
Standing and Running Trim
Back band moldings

SD Back Band 281
SD Back Band 1193
SD Back Band 2697
SD Back Band 7797

SD Back Band 7800
SD Back Band 7807
SD Back Band 7945

SD Back Band 7845
SD Back Band 8045
SD Back Band 8145
SD Back Band 8245
Profile diameter is detailed for your comparison. The overall dimension of the rosette will vary to conform with the dimensions of the casing.
Standing and Running Trim Rosettes

SD Rosette 300

SD Rosette 400
Standing and Running Trim Rosettes

SD Rosette 500

SD Rosette 600
Standing and Running Trim Rosettes

SD Rosette 700

SD Rosette 800